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Market  Outlook:  UK prime  minister  Theresa  May and  US president  Donald  Trump met  earlier  than

scheduled to briefly discuss trade relations on both continents as well as counter-terror process and progress.

Markets on Friday hold onto weekly gains despite gross domestic product (GDP) declining in fourth quarter

to seasonally adjusted annual rate of 1.9% or below last year’s same-quarter result of 3.5%. Small-cap stocks

like specialty retailer of mobile phones Zagg Inc (ZAGG) are positioned favorably both on the value and

growth routes, which means that trading such stocks and options short within five to six months could bring

substantial investor gains. Positive to US-based companies and profits are also expected corporate tax cuts

promised by president Donald Trump. In eventful first two weeks after inauguration Trump cancelled a risky

deal with Asia namely the Trans-Pacific Partnership. The latter includes twelve nations that cover 40% of

the world’s economy – with leaders Australia, Canada and New Zealand, and is quoted as “pivot” to counter

China. Meanwhile the government will focus more on the North American Free Trade Agreement including

automakers in Canada and Mexico. Importantly too, companies are more confident to settle tax loopholes at

overseas markets and authorities. Alphabet Inc (GOOG) for instance recently tackled claims by Italy’s tax

authorities in response to accusation that subsidiary Google avoided 227 million euro in taxes between 2009

and  2013.  Relations  with  Russia  are  founded  on  “trust  but  double-check”  pattern  and  seemingly  the

president will meet Russian officials later.

Stocks to Watch: Affymetrix Inc is now delisted from the stock exchange after Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc

(TMO) acquired the diagnostic products maker for $1.3 billion. Prior to merging ten months ago AFFX

stock jumped 49.1% to $14 a share from September 8, 2015 to January 29, 2016. TMO provides software,

research and medical tools to many markets including government-sponsored clinics.

Cognizant Tech Solutions Corp (CTSH) is keeping market watchers dubious following two -and five-year

gains. The stock at $56.13 is trading down 3.98% in past six months and down 9.95% in last twelve months.

The company offers IT solutions and consultancy to fast-growing financial services and healthcare firms.

Growth from $34.05 billion market cap means heading into Internet-of-thing services.  

Luxottica Group S.p.a (LUX) based in Milan, Italy is known for making fashion Ray-Ban sunglasses in

addition  to  sports  and performance eyewear  worldwide.  The stock is  closely watched after  the  retailer

merged with French lenses maker Essilor International SA (EI:FP), the latter paid $24 billion ten days ago.

The deal will create a $49 billion merged business. Restructuring would secure the stock upside. 

Textron Inc (TXT) will acquire Arctic Cat Inc, a leading maker of snowmobiles, for roughly $247 million

and existing debt. The deal at $18.50 a share presents 40% premium to Arctic Cat’s closing price on January

20, 2017 including all outstanding shares. Textron makes a wide range of products – from business jets and

military helicopters to recreational golf vehicles. The company seeks to recoup losses.

Retail: The downside of retail stocks may be over by the end of Easter season, although earnings growth

appears limited. American Eagle Outfitters Inc (AEO) at $14.67 a share is discounted 18.2% from $17.93

just six months ago. Private competitors like Primark Stores Ltd can intensify what is deflationary apparel

momentum and higher expenses into rent and IT, and wage pressure.

DSW Inc (DSW) at $20.34 is trading down 14.82% in past six months, yet the casual and athletic shoes

retailer has upped earnings per share thanks to boosting online commerce concepts. In third quarter 2017

earnings were $38.96 million or 47 cents a share compared to $39.3 million or 44 cents a share in previous

year. Quarterly revenue on the year rose 4.67% to $696.62 million.



Nordstrom Inc (JWN) at $42.83 is down 2.08% in past six months after investors have kept the stock in the

red,  mostly hedging positions  in  the retail  and credit  fashion stores  operator.  In  third quarter  2017 the

company swung to loss of $10 million or six cents a share compared to profit of $81 million or earnings of

42 cents a share in 2016. While expanding in Canada and Illinois, JNW is not closing too many stores. 

Retail credit transactions will hopefully not refer to the London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR), which on

December 29, 2016 hit 1% for the first time in seven-and-a-half years, valid globally. Clients often use credit

cards to buy furniture and home improvement items at specified interest rates for example. 

Earnings: Mead Johnson Nutrition Co (MJN) said in fourth quarter 2016 revenue slumped 6.8% to $901.6

million on mixed loyalty Chinese consumers displayed towards foreign brands and product formula. Sales

declined in Asia, Latin America, and Europe about 8% on reported basis and 4% at constant dollar exchange

rates. Earnings per share jumped in fourth quarter and over fiscal full-year. Margins grew ten basis points to

64%. The company expects 2017 net sales down 3% to 0% compared with 2016, and adjusted earnings per

share from $3.05 to $3.20.

Nestle  SA (NSRGY) in full  year  2016 expects  “growth of around 3.5%, improvements  in margins and

underlying earnings per share in constant currencies, and increased capital efficiency.” In US the company

resolved  issues  related  to  transition  to  new  packaging  formats  and  temporary  supply  constraints.

Acquisitions can be pursued off the focus of uncertain wholesale diary prices and brand-name advertising. 

Similar companies are A2 Milk Co (ACOPF), CHR Hansen Holding A/S (CHR:DC), Hormel Foods Corp

(HRL), NH Foods Ltd (2282:JP), and Yakult Honsha Co Ltd (2267:JP). A2 Milk is based in New Zealand

and founded in 2000 to focus on milk protein products that are easier to digest for humans. The company

relies on consumption in China, and is listed on both the New Zealand and Australian stock markets.   

Restaurants & Bars: During 2016 restaurants and bars scored 6% return on investment compared to top

two sectors (1) digital retail and (2) health and personal care. Grocery stores, including beer, wine, and

liquor  gained  2.40% ranking  at  (8)  place.  Similar  to  general  merchandise  stores,  Buffalo  Wild  Wings

(BFLO) is an early adaptor of online and mobile ordering features in daily food-serving operations. Clients

can so order online and pickup to-go, and requests are received from locations not served before.

Retail Category Gain Over 2015
Gas stations - 6.30%
Department stores (excluding general merchandise) - 5.60%
Electronics & appliances - 3.20%
General merchandise (including department stores) - 1.80%
Clothing & accessories 0.80%
Grocery stores (including beer, wine, and liquor) 2.40%
Sporting goods, hobby, books, and music 2.60%
Motor vehicles & parts dealers 3.80%
Furniture & home furnishings 3.80%
Home improvement 5.90%
Restaurants & bars 6%
Health & personal care 7.40%
Digital retail 11.40%

Source: US Census Bureau’s Retail Trade Report


